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Unit accentuation and movement

Ole Togeby

Unit accentuation

Unit  accentuation is an important type of predicate formation in Danish (Thomsen & Herslund

2002, Thomse n 200 2a, Th omsen  2002 b). From  a clause w ith a transitiv e verb an d a defin ite or

indefin ite fully stressed object it is possible to derive an intransitive predicate consisting of the

same verb with weakened  stress and the object in non-definite (bare, naked) form incorporated

into one monovalent predicate:

(1) Jeg har bygget huset på syv måneder

I    have built-STRESSED house-the on seven months

                         ‘I built the house in 7 m onths’

(2) Jeg har bygget hus i   to år

I    have built-DESTRESSED house-NON-DEF in two years 

‘I have been building a ho use for two years’ 

The predicate in (1) is in the perfective (which can be seen from the duration adverbial with på:

... på syv måne der), and the  predica te in (2) is in th e imperf ective (a du ration adv erbial w ith i: i

to år).

In general, unit accentuation is the formation of one syntactic, sema ntic and

communicative unit by unif ication of two  parts, the one tha t loses its stress because

it is incorporated in the corporate predicate, and the one that takes over and keeps

the lost stress  and thus becomes either the semantic or the communicative governor

or head of the un it. The loss (or more precisely the reduction or weakening) of

stress can be either progressive (the stress loser preceding the stress keeper) or

regressive (th e stress loser fo llowing  the stress keep er). 

Such a corporate predicate has been said to consist of a ‘host’ (the verb that loses the stress:

bygget in (2)) an d a ‘co-p redicate’  (the non -definite n oun th at taks over  the stress: hus) (Thomsen

and Herslund 2002:12). I will n ot adop t this termin ological u sage here  becaus e  as a meta phor it

highlights the wrong aspects of the phenomenon.  It is the verb (bygget) that is inco rporated  in the

corpora te unit which has the noun (hus) as the semantic and communicative governor. The

corpora te predicate functions as a predicate as the incorporated verb does, but that is not the

important thing about these constructions. The remarkable thing is that the noun root, which

determines the valency of the whole construction, functions as a predicate by incorporating a verb.
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So here I will con tinue to refer to stress loser and  stress keeper instead  of  host and co -predicate. 

Stress in Danish  is relative (Grønn um 19 98); a word   is only perceived to carry heav y stress if

it is heavier th an the stre ss on the  other  wo rds. W hat is exp erienced  by the audience as extra stress

or emphatic stress is in fact only loss of the stress on the neighbouring words: The extra stress on

hus in (2) Jeg har bygget hus i to år appears as such, because the stress is weakened on both har

and bygget compared to the stress on the same wo rds in sentences such as Jeg har et hus (I have a

house) and  (1) Jeg har bygget huset på syv måneder .

I will ma ke the following  notations of u nit accentuation: th e progressive stress

loser is mark ed by ‘/’ at th e beginn ing; the pr ogressive str ess keeper is marked by

‘#’ at the beginning of the wo rd; the regressive stress loser is marked by ‘\’ at the

beginning of the word, and the regressive stress keeper is marked with ‘#’ at the

end of the word; a word with unmarked full stress is marked with ‘+’ in front of the

word:

(1b) /Jeg /har #bygget + huset  /på #syv +m åneder

(2b) /Jeg /har /bygget #hus /i +to #år

(3)  /hun #gav# \ham \dem

  she   gave   him   them

                   ‘She gave them to him’ 

One single stress keeper can take over the stress from two or more either previous or subsequent

words, and it thus be comes the go vernor of the w hole unit, e.g. #var#  in (4) and #her in (5)

(Togeby 20 03: 38-48 ).  

(4) /han #var# \her

he    was   here

‘He certainly was here’

(5)  /han /var #her

   he   was here

‘It was here that he was’

In (2) unit accentu ation ha s the effect th at /bygge #hus is understood as one monovalent

imperfective predicate, and not as a transitive perfective verb with an objec t as in (1). In (3) the

pronouns lose their stress becaus e they  qua pron ouns are  non-informative, and  gav is focussed
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because it is  the stress keeper. In (6) both /havde and /læst lose their stress to #avis , although the re

are many b oth stresse d and  destressed  words b etween  the stress loser and the stress keeper; in fact

there is a whole accent unit in between: /på #det# \tidspunkt.  

(6)  /Han /havde +faktisk /på #det# \tidspunkt +ikke /læ st #avis

  he      had      in fact  on   that   time   not  read   new spaper-NON-DEF

‘At that time h e had, in fact, no t read a newsp aper’

Progressive accent units are discontinuous units. Listeners (or readers) will, when they

perceive the words of th e sentence  on e by one, record th at a stress is missing, e .g. on /havde, until

a suitable stress keeper turns up  later in the sentence. In  (6) neither +faktisk nor #det# nor +aldr ig

can take over the stress lost from /havde because they do not form one sem antic unit tog ether with

an auxiliary, so the listeners must postpone their interpretation  of a comp lete syntactic u nit until

they have read #avis .

Regressive accent units are not discontinuous. If a word regressively loses its stress, it must

stand next to and lean on the previou s stress keeper or next to  a word that has lost its stress

regressive ly to a previous stress ke eper. R egressive loss o f stress is  in this w ay always enclit ic. In

(3) \dem leans on \ham, which has lost its stress regressively to #gav# . There cannot be any

stressed word between stress loser an d stress kee per in reg ressive  un it accentu ation. Th is is

apparent from  example (7 ). 

(7) +Pigen sendte#  \ham \det +ikke

  girl-the  sent      him   it      not

  ‘The girl didn’t send it to him’

The pronouns \ham  and \det lose their stress to signal that  as non -contrastive prono uns they are

out of focus; but if the indirect object and direct object had been com mon noun s with innate stress

the word ord er would h ave been as in  (8):

(8) +Pig en +sen dte +ikke +moderen +brevet

  girl-the  sent           not mother-the letter-the

‘The girl did n’t send the  letter to her mother’

Here there is no loss of stress, and we see that compared to (8) the indirect and direct object in (7)

are in contact with th e governor of th e accent unit, viz. sendte#. They have so to speak jumped

over the negation for unification with the verb, a phenomenon which in the Danish tradition is

called ‘light constitu ent position’. 

In both progress ive and  regressive u nit accen tuation th e stress loser h as lost som e of its

meaning or function, viz the possibility of being semantically salient and the communicative focus
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of the sentence. In the first case, (2), (5) an d (6), the  verb is red uced to  a bearer o f the finite

inflexion for its governor, it has become a sort of semi auxiliary, and in the second case (7) the

objects  are reduced to non-informa tive parts of the messag e, which  has the p redicate as  its

governor an d comm unicative focu s. 

En dag så hun Niccolo i gaden, han gik langsomt og støt i samme ga mle store kappe som

han havd e haft p å da h un om  aftenen  først var fulgt efter ham . Men ha n så ikke hen de. Karen

Blixen: E kko (side 20 1).

Dum, dumm ere, dummest - (...) danskerne bliver ifølge filosoffen og forfatteren Peter

Thielst “mere og mere dumme og overfladiske” (... fem spalter ...)

“Dum” er dog et ord, psykologen Thomas T easdale aldrig bruger. For ham er det

nedsættende, følelsesladet og intetsigende i stil med “fjoget” eller “smalsporet”. Han

har i sin forskn ing på  Køb enha vns Un iversitet stud eret militæ rets statis tikker om

kassation på grund af for ringe åndsevner, og testresultaterne giver ikke ham noget

billede af, om de unge danske mæ nd er blevet mere eller mindre kvikke med årene.

Politiken 10. oktober 1999 2. sektion side 1. Sidste sætnin g kan ku n læses  op såled es: og

Rtestresul Ttaterne ogiver Tikke Rham onoge t Rbillede ...

2. Types of accentuation unit predicates

Unit  accentuation is an extremely rich way of forming predicates in Danish. The verb can

lose its stress to many types of elements, each of which becomes the governor of the

corporate  predicate: a non-definite object (9), a preposition (10), a directional adverb (11) or

an ad jective (12) (T ogeby  2003: 6 8-73): 

CORPORATE PREDICATES COMPOUNDS

(9) /bygge #hus husbyggeri  

build house -NON-DEF house-building

‘be buildin g a house’, ‘building of houses’

(10) /bygg e (+no get)    #til (/på  #nog et) tilbygning

build (something)  to (on something) to-building

‘extend something’ ‘extension’

(11) /bygge +noget       #op opbygning

build    something  up up-building

‘build up something’ ‘structure, composition’

(12) /bygge #lavt lavbyggeri
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 build low low-building

 ‘build low buildings ‘low buildings’

Many of these corporate predicates have compound counterparts consisting of  the same two

elemen ts (viz. a verbal root and  a  noun root, an  adjective root, a direction al adverb or a

preposition),  but reversed order of the constituents, a different word class and another

communicative focus. They are shown in the second column of (9)-(12). The stress pattern of the

compounds is a mirror image of the stress pattern of the corporate predicate, viz. main stress on the

seman tic salient  part of the compound (the first part), and stress reduction of the verbal root (the

second pa rt); the derivative is always des tressed although  it determines the w ord class. 

The Danish grammarian Kristian Mikkelsen (Mikkelsen 1911: 354) has called the

constructions in the left hand column  “loose compounds” and those in the right hand column

“firm  compounds”. While corporate predicates are always  combinations of verbs and something

else, compound s are not so often verbal. Although we have many types of nominal compound

counte rparts in (9)-(12), there is only one verb al comp ound  counte rpart: at opbygge noget , ‘to

build  up something’, and not: *at husbygge, *  ?at tilbygge, *at lavtbygge. (Although the verbal

compounds do not ex ist as verbs in th e infinitive o r the prese nt or past te nse, the p resent pa rticiple

of the same verb s does exist, or can easily be form ed: hus-bygg-ende, til-bygg-ende, lavt-bygg-

ende. This present participle form is  not a derivation of a compound verb  with the structure [[hus-

bygg]-ende],  but a compound made out of a noun and a present participle with the structure [hus-

[bygge-ende]].)

3. Corporate predicates and verbal compounds

It is not a precondition for corporate predicates with unit accentuation that a stress keeping noun

phrase is non-d efinite. U nit accen tuation tak es place w ith defin ite noun s as govern ors too, the verb

being either a div alent mo vemen t predica te (13), or a  trivalent p redicate (1 4). Som e of these

predicates have verbal compound counterparts, which, however, often have non-compositional or

figurative meaning ; ‘emigration’ d oes not necessarily invo lve ‘wand ering’ (13), an d ‘cutting off’

the retreat of the enem y does not involv e real ‘cutting’ with  a knife (14).

CORPORATE  PREDICATES VERBAL COMPOUNDS

(13) /de /vandrede    #ud /i  #skoven familien udvandrede til Amerika

they wandered  out  in forest-the the family out-wandered  to America

‘they wandered  into the fo rest’ ‘the family emigrated to America’

(14) /skære +grenene /af #træ et afskære fjenden fra tilbagetog

cut the branches off the tree off-cut  the e nemy fro m retreat 

‘cut the branches off the tree’ ‘cut off th e enem y’s retreat’
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In (15) the corporate predicate has compositional meaning and the compound figurative meaning,

while  in (16) the compound has literal compositional meaning, and the corporate predicate a

totally different meanin g. 

(15) /De /hentede  /ham #ind /på #kontoret De indhentede ham på  kontoret

they fetched    him   in    on    the office     they in-fetched him  on the office

‘they fetched him into the office’ ‘They caught him up at the office’ 

(16) /komme #an /på #n oget ankomme

come      to  on something to-come

‘depend on something’ ‘arrive’

In other cases the compound counterpart to a corporate predicate is not acceptable due to what has

been called se lection restrictions (17) a nd (18). 

(17) /hun  /gik  #ud /i  #haven *hun udgik i haven

 she   went out in the garden

‘she went into the garden

(18) +lyset /gik #ud *lyset ud gik

the light went out

  ‘the light w ent out’

And in still other examples the corporate predicate and the verbal comp ound are synonymou s (19)

and (20):

(19) +Denne +sætning   /går  #ud denne sætning udgår

this          sentence goes out this clause out-goes

‘This c lause is left ou t’ ‘this clau se is left out’

(20) /Der /gik +befaling #ud der   udg ik befaling

there went order       out there out-went order

‘orders were issued’ ‘orders were issued’

Valency bound locative arguments of movement verbs   consist either of a preposition and a noun

phrase, e.g. (17b) /Hun /gik /i # haven, (14) /skære +grenene /af #træet, or of a directional adverb,

a preposition an d a noun  phrase, e.g. (17 ) /Hun /gik #ud /i #haven, (14b) /skære +grenene +ned /af

#træet. If the fin al nou n is mo ved to  the fron t positio n or om itted elli ptically,  the prep osition takes

over the role as str ess keep er: +Skove n gik#  \de + ofte #ud # i, (litt.: forest-the wen t they often out
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in, ‘they often wen t into the forest’) , /De /skar +grenene #af, (litt: they cut branches-the off, ‘they

cut off the branches’).  If there is a directional adverb, it takes over the role of stress keeper

irrespective of whether or not the prepositional ph rase is omitted by ellipsis. In (2 1), in which  there

is no prep ositional p hrase, on e can say th at the mea ning is co mpositio nal; if a ship is sinking , it is

going downwards, but in this exam ple an ellip tical prepo sitional ph rase is easily fou nd: +skibe t 

/gik   /ned #under +havoverfladen (ship-the wen t down un der sea level). 

(21) +skibet   /gik   #ned

 ship-the went down

     ‘the ship sank’

But there are other examples of constructions in which the directional adverb has to be the stress

keeper because no prepositions or noun phrases are omitted by ellipsis (22)-(24). In none of these

cases is the meaning of the corporate predicate clearly compositional; if someone gives in her

notice (22), she is not saying it upwards (if it is at all possible to ‘say a job’); if a light goes out

(23), it does no t involve th at it walks or  moves, a nd if it does move, out of what? If a shop closes

down it is not g oing anywh ere, and wh at is the literal meaning o f going in, in into what?

(22) /han /sagde /sin #stilling #op

he      said    his    job        up

‘he gave in his notice’

(23) +lyset     /gik  #ud

light-the went out

    ‘the light w ent out’

(24) +forretningen /gik     #ind

   shop-the         went  in

      ‘the shop closed down’

Constructions with unit accentuation and a directional adverb as the on ly possible stress

keeper (in one of the possible meanings) are therefore best described as discontinuous units that

are petrified as unanalysable lexical units, and not as a result of predicate formation.  The meaning

of the corp orate pred icate is nev er comp ositional.

4. Th e positio n of the  stress keep er of the a ccent un it

Trivalent corporate p redicates h ave ano ther word  order tha n the sam e constru ctions ofte n have  in

English (S wedish an d Norw egian).
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DANISH ENGLISH

(25) /Han /tog +frakken #af He took off his coat

 he     took  coat-the off

(26) /Hun /samlede +møn ten #op She p icked up  the coin

she     picked     coin-the   up

In Danish the stre ss keepin g prepo sition or ad verb is pla ced after th e object, w hile it in En glish is

placed  before th e object.

Positions, like stress, are rela tive (H eltoft 1 986); a  positio n can  only b e defin ed in

relation to other positions. In Danish there are (at least) three adverbial positions: one

immediately  before the infinite verb (adverb-1), one immediately before the position of

prepositio nal obje ct (adverb -2), and o ne after th is position (a dverb-3 ) (Togeb y 2003 : 71-72).

subj - finite vb      - 
adverb-1

infinite verb object adverb-2 prepositional obj adverb-3

(27) /jeg har hurtigt

I have quickly

/sendt

sent

+brevet

letter-the

#ud /til #deltagerne

out to participants-the

(28)  /Jeg /har 

I        have

+sendt

sent

+brevet

letter-the

+hurtigt

quickly

#ud /til #deltagerne

out to participants-the

(29) /jeg /har

I       have

/sendt

sent

+brevet

letter-the

#ud /til #deltagerne

out to participants-the

+hurtigt

quickly

It has bee n claime d (Th omsen  2002  : 132) that a nomin al stress keep er of the co rporate p redicate

(the co-predic ate) in D anish h as a positio n like the p reposition al object between adverb-2 and

adverb-3. The supporting examples from Thomsen are the following:

subj - finite vb - adverb-1 infinite verb object adverb-2 stress keeper adverb-3

(30)  /Jeg /har 

I        have

+læst

read

+avisen

paper-the

+flittigt

diligently

(31) /jeg /har

I       have

/læst

read

#avis

paper NON-DEF

flittigt

frequently

(32) /jeg /har

I       have

/læst

read

+flittigt

hard-working (?)

#avis

paper NON-DEF 

(33) /jeg har flittigt

I have frequently

/læst

read

#avis

paper NON-DEF

This  position is already designated to prepositional objects that are not stress keepers, but which

nevertheless share features of a corporate predicate, viz. prepositions incorporated in the predicate

as connecting links between verb and  object th at only chan ge the asp ect of the p redicate: bygge et

hus (litt.: build a h ouse) : bygge på et hus (litt.: build on  a house  - ‘be bu ilding a h ouse’); skrive en

bog (write a bo ok) : skrive på en bog (litt.: write on a book- ‘be writing a book’) (Durst-Andersen

& Herslu nd 199 6).
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subj - finite vb - adverb-1 infinite verb object adverb-2 prep. object adverb-3

(1) /de /havde

/they /had

+bygget

built

+huset

house-the

på 7 måneder

in 7 months

(34) de havde

they had

+bygget

built

+længe

long

/på #huset

on house-the

allerede

already

‘They had already for a long time been building the house’

The whole question about the order of adverbials after the object is open to doubt. I don’t think

that the evidence for the claim that stress keeping elements occupy the positions of th e

prepositional objects is unambiguous. First, all the examples I have seen are constructed and rest

on the grammarian’s decision concerning their acceptability.  It would have been better to give a

couple  of authentic examples. Secondly, there has been no specification of the type or subclass of

adverb  that fits into th e adverb ial slots of the  template

subj - finite vb - adverb-1 infinite verb object adverb-2 prep. object adv-3

(35) /Hun /havde

she had

/sendt 

sent

+gæsterne

guests-the

+venligt

kindly

+ud /af #huset

out of house-the

(36) /Hun /havde +venligt 

she had kindly

/sendt

sent

+gæsterne

guests-the

+ud /af #huset

out of house-the

(37) /Hun /havde

she had 

/spillet 

played

+virtuost

brilliantly

#violin

violin

‘She had played the violin like a virtuoso (in her early days)’ 

(38) /Hun /havde +virtuost

she had brilliantly

/spillet

played

#violin

violin

‘She played the violin brilliantly (last night)’                 

It looks as if they are manner adverbs such as venligt and virtuost. But thirdly, some people even

say that  (37) and (38) have slightly d ifferent m eaning s: (37) is ab out one  occasion , say last nigh t,

when she played brilliantly, while (38) is about the artistic ability (like a virtuoso)  that she once

had, but h as now lost. 

On the other hand there are a number of examples in which a manner ad verb can  be place d in

adverb-1-position or adverb-3-position, but not in the adverb-2 position.

subj - finite vb - adverb-1 infinite verb object adverb-2 prep. object adv-3

(39) /Han /havde

he had

/bygget

build

 #hus

house-NON-DEF   

+helt +alene

all alone

(40) /Han /havde helt alene

he      had all alone

/bygget

build

#hus

house-NON-DEF 

(*41) /Han /havde

he      had 

/bygget 

build

*helt alene

all alone  

#hus

house-NON-DEF

So this que stion needs m uch more  investigation. 
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